Welcome

to Enviro.BLR.com

Making State
Environmental
Compliance
Easier!

Thank you for subscribing to
BLR’s Enviro.BLR.com®, the onestop online resource that will
make environmental compliance
management a whole lot easier.
This guide will help you get the most out
of your subscription. Please take a few
moments now to review.

Enviro.BLR.com

Site Overview
Time Savers
Checklists, forms,
policies, and plans
that will save
you time.

Tools
Applications that
help you better
manage your safety
program.

Training
Resources
Hundreds of customizable training
solutions.

Community
Connect with other
EHS professionals to
discuss issues that
affect you.

Search
Easily search federal
and state jurisdictions and by date.

Quick Links
Jump to the
information you
need fast.

Library
Regulatory analysis,
reference materials,
news, and over 3.5
million MSDSs are at
your disposal.

Topic
Easily locate content
by category and
topic.

Enviro.BLR.com

Regulatory
Activity
Federal and state
regulations, updated
daily. Full-Text Regs
and plain-English
regulatory analysis.

News
OSHA and state
safety news is
updated daily.

Customize
View content that is
most important to
you. Easily add,
move, and delete
modules.

Navigating

Horizontal Tab Navigation
Section Links

State Selection
Quick Links

Library

Customizable Home Page

All the information you will ever need is presented in our
customized, easy-to-use navigation system. Choose from
any of our eight major categories, then select a topic from
the A–Z topic list. Finding the information you need has
never been this simple. The Enviro.BLR.com Library is
where you will find regulatory analysis, regulatory activity,
administrative codes, reference materials, MSDS Search,
news, books, and resource centers to keep you informed.

Drag and drop “widgets” on the home page to arrange
the order and placement of the features and columns
that work for you. You can even add quick access to
your saved documents and folders right on the home
page. Add, delete, and then lock in your preferences,
and Enviro.BLR.com will remember them every time
you log on to the site.

Notes
Time Savers
With the Enviro.BLR.com Time Savers, you will be
able to do your job better and faster. Prewritten forms,
checklists, employee newsletters, and plans save you
preparation time and allow you to focus on keeping
your employees safe.

Attach digital notes to your favorite pages or documents
on your screen while you are working.
Print your notes or organize them in your personal folders
for quick access later from the My.Enviro.BLR tab, using
the new My Documents page or My Folders section on the
home page.

Training

Searching

Find everything you need to conduct employee or
manager training on dozens of important workplace
topics. Training presentations are ready to use—just
download and go! Here you will find PowerPoint®
Training Presentations, Audio Training Presentations,
and Training Resources such as certificates and sign-up
sheets at your fingertips.

Locating the answer to your question or searching for
information has never been simpler with our easy-to-use
search-and-find functions. Enviro FAQs allows you to
query to find answers to previously asked questions or
drill down by topic. With our Ask the Expert feature,
you can e-mail questions to our Environmental team of
attorneys. With our Quick Search and Advanced Search
features, you will find the information you are looking for
throughout Enviro.BLR.com in an instant.

Bookmarks
Save bookmarks to pages you use frequently for instant
access later. Quickly access your bookmarks on the My
Documents page, or add the My Folders feature for
instant access right from the home page.

1-800-727-5257

Features & Benefits
An affordable one-stop Environmental Compliance solution online!
List of Features

Benefits

State and Federal Regulatory Analysis

Summaries of regulations and state and federal differences.
Easy to understand!

Regulatory Activity

Final and proposed regulations and notices as they
are published in 50 states and federal.
Find information fast!

Daily News

Environmental News every business day.
You stay up to date.

Regulatory Update Service

Your twice-weekly “need to know” roundup!
Stay current!

Tools

Thousands of downloadable tools.
Save time, effort, and money!

“Ask the Experts”

Fast Answers to tough questions!

Full-Text Regulations

State and national
No more hunting!

Poll

Valuable insight
Know what others are doing!

Multiple States Available

Compare all the states you need.
Quick and Easy!

Multiple User Discounts

Save money!

With Enviro.BLR.com you can:
•
•
•
•
•

Stay up to date with changing environmental regulations, both state and federal.
Prevent mistakes and the hassles from out-of-date books and obsolete regulations.
Save time with immediate answers to your environmental compliance questions.
Simplify compliance with over 8,000 prewritten forms, sample plans, and guidance documents.
Understand regulations with plain-English summaries of state and federal regulations.
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